
 
 
 
 

 
2020 BPL MATCH PREVIEWS  

ROUND 2 
By Jess Zavolokin 

 
Killarney District v Terrigal United 
A classic clash of two powerhouse teams is set to kick-off this weekend at the home of 
Football on the Coast. Killarney will be coming off a marginal win over BPL new faces, Umina 
United, after a game that bore marks of the extended break from football. Killarney will 
have to up their game against Terrigal United who scored 3 and conceded 3 against 
Southern last week. Likewise, Terrigal will do well to establish stronger defence if they want 
their goal difference margin to improve. Both teams have a tough battle ahead and it will 
undoubtedly be an amusing display of football.    
 
Southern & Ettalong United v Avoca FC 
After an intense game against Terrigal that concluded in 6 goals spread evenly across both 
teams, Southern will face Avoca in round two of competition. Southern, being naturally 
speedy to the touch will need to maintain stamina to finish their game while Avoca will have 
to pick up the pace after slipping to be defeated by Berkeley Vale in the last round. Avoca 
felt their football hiatus in their previous match but will likely be a stronger force this week 
in the hope of climbing the league standings from second last place.  
 
Woy Woy FC v Berkeley Vale FC  
The agility of Woy Woy will be met by the fierce defenders of Berkeley Vale this weekend. 
Both teams came out as victorious in the previous round, meaning, a tough match is on the 
cards for both teams. Berkeley Vale were able to demand the upper hand over Avoca while 
maintaining a clean sheet while Woy Woy dominated their game against East Gosford with 
their swift manoeuvres. Both Woy Woy and Berkeley will have to be more strategic in their 
style as, currently, each team is showing that it excels in what the other lacks.  
 
Umina United v Kanwal Rovers 
Both Umina and Kanwal are heading into round two of the competition after concessions 
and each side will have to take to the pitch with a bit more grit this weekend if they want to 
see themselves move up the ladder. Umina held relatively robust form against BPL hall-of-
famers Killarney District, though both teams showed weaknesses brought on by the 
significant time away from football. Umina will need to up the ante this weekend if they 
want to beat Kanwal, who, despite their 5-1 loss against Woongarrah in their previous 
match, showed up as solid competitors. Kanwal will need to enhance their scoring ability if 
they want to improve from their current last place standing. 
 
 
 
 



Woongarrah Wildcats v The Entrance FC 
If round one had an overall winner, it would have to be Woongarrah who produced a stellar 
performance against Kanwal Rovers, beating them 5 goals to 1 with a string of impressive 
saves to accompany their scoring. It’s safe to say that The Entrance have a tricky bout ahead 
of them but will nonetheless present as true contenders in the match after scoring 2 goals 
against Wyoming in the previous round. However, The Entrance will need to ramp up their 
defence as they also let 2 goals past them last weekend, and as history shows, the Wildcats 
have proven very crafty around the goal area.  
 
Wyoming FC v East Gosford Rams  
Wyoming drew in their previous game that took off to a decelerated start, yet, were able to 
pick themselves back up in order to equalise against the sturdy squad, The Entrance. 
Wyoming have shown that they kick into gear in the latter stages of the game and they’ll 
need to bring that energy forward if they want the edge over East Gosford this weekend. In 
this week’s Match of the Round, the Rams will have to equally improve on their first touch 
and ability to control the ball if they want to bag a win this weekend.  
 
This weekend’s fixtures are as follows:  
 
Saturday 11/07 
Killarney District v Terrigal United – 5pm at Pluim Park 
 
Sunday 12/07  
Southern & Ettalong United v Avoca FC – 2.45 at James Browne Oval 
Woy Woy FC v Berkeley Vale FC – 2.45 at Austin Butler Oval 
Umina United v Kanwal Rovers – 2.45 at Umina Oval 
Woongarrah Wildcats v The Entrance FC – 2.45 at Hamlyn Terrace Oval  
Wyoming FC v East Gosford Rams – 2.45 at Alan Davidson Oval 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


